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itations encountered in gene therapy, such
as low gene expression, difficulties in pro-
ducing adequate vector amounts, immune
responses caused by non-specific trans-
duction, and non-specific gene integration
could be overcome by improving vector
targeting. The bulk of the book (Parts 1
and 2) is dedicated to articles about trans-
ductional targeting strategies, meaning
ways to design or manipulate vectors that
can deliver therapeutic genes to specific
cell types or tissues.
There are articles that describeresearch
on commonly known viral vectors like
adenovirus, AAV (adeno-associatedvirus),
and retrovirus as well as sections dedicat-
ed to viruses less commonly thought ofas
vectors, including bacteriophage and the
measles virus. The book also explains
researchonnon-viral vectors, such as lipo-
somes or lipidic vectors that have safety
benefits but often have lower transduction
efficiency. The third part of the book
focuses on transcriptional targeting, which
are attempts to ensure that therapeutic
genes are expressed only in the desired
cells. This strategyholds the mostpromise
intreatingcancer, sincecancerous cellshave
signals that can be exploited to specifically
targetthemfordestruction. Thelasttwoparts
ofthebooklookatways to identifyligands
that can be used for cell-specific gene
deliveryand awayto monitorgene expres-
sion using positron emission tomography.
Though the book is, well, targeted on
principles oftargeting,themanyarticlesalso
provide good background on every aspect
ofgene therapy research. Since designing
targetedvectors isdependentonadeepunder-
standing ofthe vector being manipulated,
the target cell, and the complex interac-
tions that occur, the articles spend a large
amount oftime explaining all these areas.
Also, the book provides a very nice broad
survey of the field of gene therapy and
makesagoodup-to-date resource inallareas
ofthis field. What I most appreciated was
the opportunity to learn about clever and
interesting strategies that receive little
attention in the mainstream press. For
example, one article describes the use ofa
Clostridium species to deliver genes that
can cause cell death to tumor cells. This
Clostridium species is anaerobic and non-
pathogenic andspecificallycolonizes hypoxic
andnecrotic areas oftissue. Becausehypoxic
and necrotic areas are unique to tumors
and not found in healthy cells, this vector
system may be able to specifically target
cancerous tumors for destruction.
Because the book is a compilation of
articles writtenbymany researchers in their
areas of expertise, the writing styles and
clarity vary greatly from chaptertochapter.
There are somepassages though, thatshow
some nice written flourishes. Forexample,
Isabella Saggio, writing on the design of
bacteriophage vectors, concludes, "It could
be speculated that a suitable gene transfer
vectorcouldbeobtainedcombiningthebest
from different worlds: theworld ofeukary-
otic viruses, that ofbacteriophage, andthat
of human fantasy." Most ofthese articles
do end on notes ofoptimism andhope that
all this work being pursued will lead to
better gene therapy strategies and eventu-
ally to success in clinical trials. For one
thing, there is no shortage of intellectual
effortandscientific researchbeing devoted
toavastarray ofsubjects inthe fieldofgene
therapy. Having read through the tremen-
dous amount of work being done just to
improve targeting in gene therapy, I can't
help feeling a little optimistic too.
Irvin L. Pan
Yale University
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The nature of the human experience
has oftenbeen conceptualized interms ofthe
mind's understanding ofthe worldthrough
the bodies interaction with it, defined in334 Book reviews
medical terms as psychoneuroimmuno-
endocrinology. Oursenses give usthe ability
to perceive, thus enabling us to interpret
and ultimately react to the world around
us. But what happens ifwe are unable, or
unwilling, to react, or react ineffectively?
Is it possible that an overwhelmed mind
can result in a diseased body?
In When the Body Says No, Mate
embarks upon a dialogue, combining his
personal and clinical experiences, data
from publishedbiographies ofwell-known
figures, conversations with colleagues and
experimentally derived results; all in an
attempt to enlighten us on how our stress-
driven society, withunconscious help from
ourselves, aids in the generation ofthe ill-
nesses that plague us. From the beginning,
Mate makes the point that this book is not
intended as a "prescription" for better
health, but only as a "catalyst for personal
transformation," noting that change must
come from within. Throughout the book,
information is provided on the biology,
physiology, and perceived etiology of the
various illnesses and diseases encountered.
Emphasis, however, is placed on the psy-
chosocial aspects ofthe patients' personal
experiences, and on their underlying per-
sonalities, inanattempt to prove, orat least
begin to understand, the linkbetween one's
emotions and personality, and the onset of
life-threatening illness and disease.
Chapter one, fittingly titled "The
Bermuda Triangle," offers insight, by way
of detailed case-report, into the role
repressed emotions may play in the devel-
opment of disease. Through the life, and
death, of "Mary," he explains that while
originally a defensive act ofself-preserva-
tion, "emotional repression disorganizes
andconfuses ourphysiological defenses so
that, in some, these defenses go awry,
becoming the destroyers of health rather
than its protector." This concept becomes a
recurrent theme as thebookprogresses and
as other personal histories are explored.
In later chapters, the relationship
between our emotions and, ability to effec-
tively communicate them, and stress is
addressed. The concept ofstress as a sud-
den but overall isolated event is not new.
For example, students tend to report feel-
ing stressed during defined periods of
time, such as during exams; but can stress
be chronic? Here the issue of emotional
competence is addressed, pointing to its
lack as a precursor to stress. Stress and its
contribution to the onset of cancer, ALS,
MS, and Alzheimer's, among others, are
discussed. Attempting to understand the
etiology ofprostate cancer, Mate looks to
epidemiological findings, which suggest
that stress cmcially influences who will and
who will not suffer illness and death. Mate
advocates a holistic approach to under-
standing and treating cancer and other dis-
eases that places the person at the center;
encouraging people to examine carefully
the stresses faced, internally and externally.
The notion of a "Type C personality" is
presented here asacombination ofcharacter
traits more likelyto be found in individuals
who develop cancer. Such individuals are
characterized as "extremely cooperative,
patient, passive, lacking assertiveness, and
accepting." Readingthepersonal accounts,
aspresenitedbytheauthor,gives oneasense
ofthesecharacteristics throughout thetext.
The authorpointsto experimentally-derived
data as evidence for a cancer personality.
The authorpoints to physiological stress as
the link between personality traits and ill-
ness and disease, with certaintraits magni-
fying the risk for illness by increasing the
likelihood ofchronic stress.
The 90th and final chapter ofthe book
presents theauthor's "SevenA's ofHealing"
to help one grow into emotional compe-
tence. The SevenA's include theAcceptance
of the way things are, an Awareness of
whatthe signs ofstressareinourownbodies,
anabilityto effectively express one'sAnger,
the establishment of personal Autonomy,
the development of genuine emotional
support or Attachment, the Assertion of
one's self-declaration, and theAffirmation
ofour own self-worth.Book reviews 335
Combined withthe author's lucidwrit-
ing style andthe intimate portraits ofthose
individuals described in the text, the pre-
sent workpresents some fascinating insights
into our understanding ofthe stress-disease
connection. The book's most debilitating
weakness comes fromthe heavyreliance on
one-sided case-report andanecdotal datain
many ofMate's inferences andconclusions.
Presenting data only from those case-
reports that support the author's thesis,
while failing to find or report on those that
do not, is a serious challenge to the book's
credibility. That said, thebookprovides the
medical scholar and layperson alike with a
stimulating and thought-provoking read.
Brent M. McGrath
Department ofPsychiatry
McGill University
Montreal, Canada
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and Johnathan L. Burstein. Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania: Lippincott, Williams, and
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Disaster Medicine by Hogan and
Burstein is awelcome addition to the med-
ical literature, designed specifically forthe
practicing emergency medical provider.
The authors attempted to create atext with
aclinical emphasis, whichcombines essen-
tial disaster preparedness and emergency
medical care concepts and integrates them
with insights from the areas of public
health, emergency management, emergency
medical services (EMS), and emergency
medicine. The product is a comprehensive
collection of expertise that will certainly
satisfy any health care professional's desire
for knowledge in this area.
Hogan and Burstein bring together a
wide variety of health professionals from
the areas ofclinical medicine, EMS, public
safety, health care management, epidemi-
ologyandpublichealth, law,military, public
administration, and mental health to pro-
vide readers with afimdamental understand-
ing and appreciation ofthe many facets of
emergency medicine in the face ofdisaster
preparedness, mitigation, andresponse. The
authors organizethetext into sixparts, each
with its own general knowledge area. Part
One introduces the reader into the general
concepts of disaster medicine. It defines
disaster medicine and discusses problems
withmedical response to disasters. This first
section combines principles ofemergency
management and public health and acts as
a primer for the experienced provider in
highlighting key points in disaster man-
agement. Part Two is focused on disaster
response, planning, and coordination. The
authors draw on their contributors' exper-
tise and discuss several considerations in
planning for the response to disasters. The
chapter on hospital disaster planning is an
excellent introduction for the reader to
common problems and tasks faced by the
hospital in a disaster. The latter halfofthe
section describes the federal system of
response and mitigation and describes
their deployable resources and response
teams that can assist local jurisdictions in
managing large-scale disasters.
Parts Three, Four, and Five all discuss
specific types ofdisasters and the medical
and logistical considerations that need to
be addressed inthe planning, response, and
recoveryphases ofthese incidents. PartThree
discusses natural disasters, Part Fourcovers
industrial technological and transportation
disasters, andPartFive introducesreadersto
themoretimelyconflict-relateddisastertopics
and issues their medical management.
The last section ofthe text discusses
the needforeducation, training, andresearch
in disaster medicine. Hogan identifies para-
medics and emergency physicians as the
front-line first responders in disasters. The
sectionunderscores the importance ofinitial
and continuing education among these
providers and otherhealthcareprofessionals
to remain adept at intervening duringthese
events. It also addresses the need for com-
munity-basedpublic awareness and educa-
tion programs designed for the lay public